World Bank Group trust funds and FIFs support a diverse range of development activities that are helping countries navigate uncertainty on the path to recovery. This report features the following 41 trust-funded activities, which have been implemented in the last five years (FY2018–22). They are further detailed in the 2022 Yearbook of Trust-funded Results.

**GLOBAL ACTIVITIES**
- GSPRF assessing disasters remotely
- GPS breaking new ground on the economics of nature
- GRSF reducing speeds and saving lives on roads
- IBEP helping overcome post-pandemic investment constraints
- IFC drawing lessons from COVID-19 for learners with disabilities

**GUATEMALA**
- InfoDev promoting food security and empowering women

**COLOMBIA**
- SPF supporting migrants and refugees

**HAITI**
- IFC building resilience in the garment industry
- SPF building conflict sensitivity into WBG projects
- SURGE understanding city form to promote sustainable growth
- UPFR tracing the impact of COVID-19 on households
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